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IlE cultivation of a propel' esp"it de

in a college requires several
conditions. The students must
above all not be too mueh scattered, as for
instance, in a large town or city. There
they seldom meet except in the recitation
room and have no time; for conference.
They hurry to the college and haste to get
away. They have a di~tance to go and
time is lost on the way and they must
economize the honrs to make up for that
lo~t on the road. They can seldom stay
long enough to talk ove r affairs of interest and importance to the college. There
is but little co-operation and not much
knowledg'iJ of what is done. The minds
of the students mnst not be distracted by
outside affairs. Politics, theatres, business, society, all han(l in their claims and
d!'mand a large share of attention. There
C01'jJS
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NUMBER

3.

is hardly time enough to go around .
With an hour spent here and another
spent elsewhere. vVith an engagement
for one evening and a strong attract.ion
for another evening. ·W ith the temptation to visit lectures and places of amusement every night in the week and special
invitations on special nccasions, the colIrge is forgotten.

*

* *
For a rommon impulse
animating the
body of the :students there must be a definite purp,)se in the college itself. In its
origin, history and tendency it must trend
in a special direction. This main stream
must draw into it the rivulets and tributaries whieh are within its territory and
make them swell the waters as they roll
on to the sea. There must be a controlling interest to overshadow the seductive
intluences that are drawing in other directions. This will bring unity of purpose and co-operation in the work.

*

"" "" that such comIt is highly desirable
mon impulse and co-operation should exist in every in stitution of learning. It
secures greater interest and zeal in the
work. It advanees the studies of the
pupils and quickens their energies in the
canse. They need not be driven to effort
but willingly and promptly put forth their
energies with eheerful results.
UHS)NUS, happily, has the conditionF'.
Let us have more of the results.

"" **'

The editors aeeept thankfully the expression~ of appreciation of their efforts
to make the BULLETIN represent UnS);.l"US ill its true light and character.
Bnt they cannot live on thanks; they
shonlil like to see such appreciation expres~ed in a more substantial way-for
instance, by the payment of a subscl'ip-
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tion that iH ill al'l'ears, 01' by t.he contribution (If some Ii terary article of intere, t,
or some item ('onceJ'llillg an alumnus,
former stuc1ent 01' friend of UltSLNTS.
This is not aclc1ressed to students alone,
but to fnenc1s, stlloents, alumni and faculty-one and all.

""

'*' '*'

The students have respoJuled right
freely to requests for contributions from
them. A few, however, have hesitated,
fearing criticism.
ow, we are aware
that any fool can find fault, but for such
a OUt.l we should not care. On the. other
hand from the sensible and able critic we
should always be ready to receive suggestions and comments. 'Vhatever critici8m may he given, it is only such that
amounts to anything, and it should be
sought rather than shunned. ('ast aside
this fear fellow collegians, and 00 your
best; as the criticism your productions
will receive, will only strengthen you for
that of after life, which will be given far
more frequently and severely.

'*' '*''"

Although thi ' tel'm has seen considerable improvement in the singing during
chapel exercises, yet we think still better
resultR are desirable. As a ~tep toward
this, we suggest that a choir of foul',
eight, twelve, 01' sixteen voices be selected, which shall take the lead. It would
be well if something were done immediately . All students, we believe, woulo
welcome such a ohange and OUl' worship
would become more expressi ve and devotional.

"" "" ""

The JuniorR have completed physiology, anatomy and hygiene, and have
taken up psychology. Profes 01' Spangler has introduced .Murray's text book on
on the subject, believing that he can do
more effieient work with it than with
Hill's.

It has been demonstrated time and
again that financially there is nothing to
be rlerived from a popular lecture at
URSINUS.
This fact has kept the different societies from securing the serviees of
the most eminent lecturers, and, in fact,
has often kept them from securing any at
all. This is the wrong view of the matter. The primary object of such lectures
should be the psychical benefit derived
therefrom, not the finaneial. The societies have always been able to make receipts meet the expenses, and hence
should not for a moment think of giving
up the lectures. On the other hand they
sboulo unite in formulating some plan foJ'
a regular cOllrse. 'Ve should be glad to
heal' from some one as to the most feasible plan.

*

"" '*'

Among the Alumni of URSIXUS few
have shown more devotion and Relf-sacrifice than the Rev . S. H. Phillips. Although offered the permanent PJ'Ofessorship ofM athematics, Physics and Astronomy, he declined, preferring to J'e-main in the active service of the ministry.
He has, however, rendered very acceptable and efficient help in the college by
temporarily conducting the classes of that
professorship. He l('aveR the classes carrying with him their good will and best
wishes for his continuerl success in the
vocation of his choice, the ministry . .May
his Alma Mater eontinue as ever to have
a warm place in his heart and may she in
retul'Jl be as zl-lalous for his success and
prosperity.

""

The question as "" to"" whether URSIXl-S
possesses social advantages sufficient for
the student is frequelltly discussed on all
sides, and sentiment has generally decided the matter in the negative. Indeed,
the.feeling a.t times is so strong in that
direction that ,ve frequently heal' students
regret that U RSINUS is not situated in a
city 01' at least in a larger town. 'Vhile
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we regret that our Rocial advantages are
not the most desiraLle, we affirm that our
prrRent loeation offers advantages whieh
f::t.r outweigh the better soei::t.1 advalltages
of::t. city. If we wore a university with
aJI its technical schools and speci::t.1
courses, then a city would be most advantageou. ; but such we arr not. 'Ve
::t.re ::t. college, and better and far 1I10re
competent men than we are have time
and again pointed out the admntages
whi('h the country possesses over the eity
for a college location.
;(0

'*' '*'
meetillg

The prayer
has rightly brcn
c::t.lled the thermometer which indicatrs
the spiritual condition of a church. This
figure may also be applied to the college,
::t.nd we can say that the Y. M. C. A.
meetings or other meetings for prayer
and prai~e are the thermometer which indic::t.tes the spiritual condition of a college. VIr e are gl::t.d to note. that t.his thermometer at URfHNUS indicates a very
healthy spiritual condition. The week of
prayer for young men, referred to else,,'here, w::t.s never better attended, ::t.nd,
indeed, what is more encouraging, waR
never so generally attended by all students. I\S the result of theRe meetings
mueh and lasting good may be expected.
Frien(h, patrons, and alumni of FRS]NUS
in yonr prayers for her, do not forget this
" strong right ::t.nn of the college."
;;

'*' "'

Th::t.nkRgiving D::t.y is over. There is
no one who has not h::t.(l Romething for
which to be thankful. If there W::t.R nothing speeial, there were life, friends and
privileges. All thesC' Iat tel' things had
URi·mlFR ('anse to rejoice in. Hut she
had also Rpecial reasons for which to be
thankful. First and foremost Rhe can he
tluwkful that Bomberger Memorial Hall,
with itH spacil)Us ::t.partmel1t~ inviting
young men and women to come and drink
at the fountain of knowle,lge, HtandH 011
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the campus. Agai n she can be than kfn I
for the prosperity that has attended her
in a general wa.v. Reader, never ha<l
UW;INl'H so bright a future, and hente
never more reason to be thankful to the
Giver of all things.
;;

""
rivalry

The spirit of
eXlstlllg between
the Freshman and Sophomore classes of
our American colleges, in which brute
force often shows itself to the detriment
of both classes, has died ont to a very
great extent. In its place is being developed a spirit of friendship an(1 mutual
confidence. 'Vi thin the la~t year or so
especially has this been the case. Hazing,
cane rushes, and bowl fights, which, to a
very great extent, are relie" of barbarism,
are rarely practice<l. In their places receptions and the like are being held in
honor of the Freshies, ::t.nd as the result
we find that the Freshman is beginning
to feel that t,he Sophomore is a college
hrother and not an ellemy forever to
be dreac1ecl. This change is a tlesirable
on<', and plainly illdieates that our colleges are moving in the right directioll.

"

The professors "of'*' U I~SD11JS show ::t.
commendahle libemlity to the college.
One devotes the whole of his salary to
the colleg(' and beneficiary e(lucation.
,\nothcr giveR two-thirds of his salary.
A thinl gi ves two-fifths, and a fourth
gives one-thir(l to help forward the interests of the institution. This shows
faith in their work.
COLLEGE CONTRIBUTIONS.
CRE7I['\ 1'1 ON.

F we acquaint ourselves with ancient
hiHtory we find that cremation, the
burning of the dead, was a em,tom
which was practiced largely by sOllie
nations. These were mostly of harbari:11l
ell'ment ana not el1uC'atell to any g reat

I
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extent. Bnt a~ we enter thr land of
Palestine, where true education existed,
haying for its basis Christianity, we f;ce
this eustom almost di8appears. It was,
however, introout'ed in some countries at
a later day, where it lost its existence.
Yea, it stares ns in the face to-cby, amI
we naturally ask ourselves the question,
whether we wish onr bodies to be decompo ed in an artificial way or in accorclance with the laws of nature. It is,
therefore, a qnestion of the greatest importance amI Hhould be the mature consideration of everyone, so that he may
decide discreetly .
'Vc 8hall endeavor to show very briefly
that it is an unnatural and horrible pro·
cess. It is also contrary to Christianity.
FirRt, let UH look to the horror of the
thing in itself. The crematories are constructed very differently, but one of the
most common kind is a dome built of
bricks, similar to that of a bake-oven, but
larger, lined with plates of iron, and in it
a plate with wheels, upon which the hody
is placed for cremation.
ow imagine
for a moment yonr dear mother who nurtured yon so well, who spent so many
sleepless nights at your sick bed, and who
exercised the greatest care to promote
both your physical and spiritual welfare,
being placed in a crematory allcl after an
hour or two her remains, which are now
ashes, are put into an urn and set upon
the mantel in the parlor. No ooubt, often
amid social festivities, :::uddenly everything would be hushed by the sons and
daughters standing by the mantel and
weeping over the UI"l1 of ashes. How
repulsive aJ1(1 horrifying to contemplate!
The Digger Indians also have some
form of cremation and they then take the
ashes and smear them with gums upon
the heads of the mourners. lIow pleasant it would be to have oUl· heads plastered with the ashes of a deal' mother 01'
some othOl· dear friend! I t is true we
have not risen t.o sueh a height in crc-

mation as these Imlians, but if we consent to the custom the end that we may
reach may be still higher; for instance,
use the a~hes in . tead of lime as did the
Mexicans.
Again, it is contrary to the laws of
nature. If we acquaint ourselves with
the changes of the natural world, we find
they are gradual and not sudden. We
may go as far back aR the C1·eation ancl
there we Ree the gradual formation of
the earth. 'Ve see th.: same law in both
plant and animal life; in the plant, the
develop men tis progressi ve-fi l"st the ruot,
from which the stem grows, then the
branche:c;, and lastly the leaves; in animal life from the embryo state up there
is a slow development. "Ve Ree this def>ign of God in all things. 'Vhy offend
against all these laws which God has established? vVe can thus plainly. ee that
slow decompo~ition is the only natural
way.
Is it possible that we, in this nineteenth century, have risen to such mental
development that we may question the
hvly word of God, where he Rays that,
"Dn~t thon art, and to dnst thou f>halt
retnrn ?" Have we risen to Rueh sophistry that the course marked out by ollr
Creator does not coincide with om aovanced ideas? I n a word, have we become wiser than OUl" Heavenly Father?
If we look at the wonderful creation
and how pedectly the heavens and earth
are ruled, we plainly see our in~ignifi 
cance. It is evident that ollr intelligence
is as nothing compared with a being of
infinite wisdom. It i~ also just as foolish
to question IIis word and plans which
are perfect and whieh ~tand the test of
all crucibles.
La tly we have the plan of life laid
down by One who was both human and
divine, Our Lord an(l Saviour .r esus
Christ. It is one which is perfect in
every respect. lIave we seen IIim at
any time in IIis life favor cremation?
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Did lIe, while upon the cros~ 011 Calvary,
give directions that His body shouln. be
cremated'? No! we have no record that
testifies to this effect. Yet, in HiH life,
we finn. the will of God exemplified and
a perfect plan of life marked out. It is,
therefore, the grandest and noblest form
of life of whieh we can conceive and
shouln. be the id eal of everyone.
Having thus briefly viewed a few
trl1ths which how plainly that cremation
is a horror, that it is contrary to the
laws of nature, and that it is in direct
oppo~itioll to the perfect plan laid down
by our Saviour, shall we then favor sueh
a movement? The answer to this question is no.
Then, let us who are living in a land
where the sun of righteousness is shining
ann. who are surrounded on every side by
the light of the gospel, show that onr
sentiments are in great opposition to
sl1ch a mo\·ement. Let us put our foot
upon it. Yea, let 118 crush it to the earth,
that it may never rise again.
Thns we shall promote onr own welfare, we ~hall aecomplish a great goon. for
humanity, and above all we shall be upholding that preeious 'Vord which marks
out to u~ the path to eternal life.
II. A. W.

TilE LIFE ANn WORKS OF RACINE.
(Translated from tlt(' F'l'cnch of 'M. Auger.]

John Racine was bom at Milon, December 1:2, 1639. lIe studied Latin in
Beauvais College, anfl Greek under
Claude Lancelot, sexton of Porte Royal.
That leamed man, author of many useful
worh, preparccl him, it is said, in less
than a year, to take up Euripides 01'
Sophocles.
Experience proves that there is not
any language, 01' even any science, ill
which with appli('ation, aptitnde, and
with, what morc rarely al'e found, good
ma~ters, one is able to make i<ueh rapid
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progress. But the Greek is so extensive,
so broad, its forms are so varied, so expressive, and the greater part of the
word" composing it have sHch delieate
shacles ofJTleaning, so fngitive and yet so
distinct to those who are able to use it,
that those who have made a profound
study of that language are with difficulty
persuaded that nine 01' ten months, 01'
even a year, if you please, were sufficient
for Racine to be well prepared to take
Euripilles, 01' even 'o]Jhocles, whose writings are not without ob cllrities even to
thousands of crities.
Racine showed in his eady years a very
great inclination for poetry. Ilis greatest pleasure was to go and hide himself
in the woods, where silence is favorable
to meditation, and even seemed to invite
him hither. Thore it was, when alone,
he read without ceasing the Greek tragedies until he conld repeat thern from
memory, and had the courage to translat.e into his own language, for the first
time, the tunes, expressions, and images.
Having found the Greek Rtory of the
Amour of Theagenus and Charicles, he
read it greedily until his mastel', Claude
I,ancelot, stirred by the indiscreet zeal
and little reflection with which he passed
over it, and fearing the result of such a
course, snatched the book from him and
threw it into the fire. A second came
to grif'f in the same way. The young
man bought a thirn. oE the same kind, and
when he had committed it to memory, he
canied it to Lancelot and said, "Yon
may now burn this one with the others."
IIiR first attempts at Latin and French
poetry were not very successful; but it
i so difficult to write in a dead language
that one can scarcely reach mediocrity.
So we can easily pardon Racine for writing ban Latin verses . Horace and Virgil
are able to console us for the poor success
of the moderns in that kind of poetry.
A man of gen ius was moved to en·
shrine in a beautiful Latin verse the
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memory of t.wo events which foull(led an
teaching of Theology in GWHNUS a~ an
epoch; the ol1e in the hi~tOlT of science, infringement of that monopoly.
This
the other in the history of the empire; qnestiun was brought forward and gone
but he did not attempt to write an ode or over in the early hi ·tory of the eoll('ge,
an epistle, or a poem in a langllage that when certain charges were brought
was no longer R]Joken. Hatine saw, against the Rev. Dr. Bomberger and his
above all, the good taste of preferring the co-adjutors, by the Lanca~ter party in oraccomplishment, flO neceR;.;ary and so der to suppress the teaching of Theology
rar(', of writing a language with purity, in URS1XCS. Of course the two tenc1enelegance, and precision to the vain pleas- cies in the Church were back of this moveure of making barbarous alld insipid ment. 'VVe do not propose to open the
rhapsodies in a language which the work- controver~y just here, but simply to point
ers, even the porters of Rome under: to the deci~i()n which was given by the
stal1d, write and ~pea k better than we do. highest judiciary in the Church, the GenAs soon as HaC'ine had finished philoso- eral Synod. .\ t the cynocl of :'IrartinsJJhy he millIe himself known, and aflburg, in 1872, charges were marle and
yantageously too, by a poem entitled, complaint enterec1 that certain individnals
were assuming the office of Teaeher of
" The Nymph of the Seine." This piece,
which was published in Hi60, on the occa- Theology in URS1NUS COLLBG1~ contrary
sion of the King's marriage, was judged to the Constitution of the l{eformed
the best of all 'those prepared on that Church . These charges arraigneel tIl('
subject. Chaplain, at that time Hnler of guilty parties as amenable to the Syno 1
Parnassus, and who had been cOl1sulted and required an immediate cessation under
hy Racine concerning his oele, spoke ~o the penalty of the censure of Synod.
favorabl.v of him to Colbert, both of the . Against these charges it was conten(lec1
ode and of the poet, that thl: minister that the Synod had no jurisclictioll in the
sent him a hundred lois from the I\inp;, -case, as ministers mu,'t be tried hy the
Classis in which they resi.Je, and can only
and a Rhort time after Bacine was gi"('n
be reached through that Classis. Heca pension of ~ix hnndred loises.
onclly, that these ministers diel not a~
\,'. I;' \\".
(To he continued.)
snme to he "Teachers of Theology" in
the con tinltiollal sense, but that tlwy
VRSTNUS A:<I1l TITE: EASTERX RYNOD.
were elected and appointed uncleI' a
Certain incli vidnals and a few classes charter of the State of Pennsylvania, anel
in the Eastern Synod of the Heformed held oiiice, as in the case of a majority of
Church still keep up an issue with refer- seminarians of clifIerellt denominations in
ence to the standing of the Theological the United States, with the samc right to
. Departmen t of l I~SI NUS COL L ECYl'.
teach theology as ]los~essed by profcssorl'
They make the objection that accord - in the Universitics of Europe and
ing to the Constitution of the Reformecl .\ merica. Thi rdly, that t~e right to
Church all tcaching in Theology, and the tcach Theology is gi\'cn by ordination
pr<'paration of young men for the minis- and that every mini>tcr by virtue of his
try, must be confined to a few me,: to be ordination posses~es that right and that
called" Teachers of Theology," who en - it cannot he limited or infringcel hy a
joy the exclusive privilege anel mnst not con:'ltitution. This woulll substitute a
be interfered with or limited in any divine in. titution, inst ituted hy God as of
way in the enjoyment of thrtt mon- worl(l wide importance when He Rent
opoly. They a('.C'orc1illgly object to thc Ili~ (li,;(:iple,; into all til(' \\"orlel to l'rea('h
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the gospel, to a human enactment intend- ducting their theological teaching under
ed to confine the teaching of theology to the direction of the Synod of the United
a few individualR and for a spef'ial and States. 2nd-That the General Synod
local purpose, Fourthly, that the office has decided that the Synod of the Heof Teacher of Theology is an nnRcriptural formed Church in the United StateR acted
office, not found in the ministry in any unconstitutionally in assuming original
age of the nineteen centnries of the jurisdiction in the case of ol1e of the minChristian Church and totally unwarrant- isters of the Philadelphia Classis."
ed by any passage of scripture or claimed
If now the professors, according to the
by any chumh fathers or reformel's in ti.~ above decision, were not acting unconstisixteenth century. Fifthly, that in the tutionally in 1872 in conducting a theoday of the Apostles and all through the logical department in UltSINlTS COLLEnE
history of the ch'nrch ministers have pre- they are not acting unconstitutionally at
pared young men for the ministry, with- the present time. The above inn.ividuals
ont installation in the special office of and classes, however, are acting unconsti" Teacher of Theology," and their work tutionally in opposing the above decision.
has never been questioned. In fact that They profess to have great regard for the
this was the only method of preparing Synod and for church authority, when it
young men for the ministry for many cen- suits their side of the house, but whcn it
turies and that all the older ministers of conflict~ with the interests of their party
our own denomination were prepared in they defy the authority of the General
this way. To contend that this methon. Synod ann fly directly in its face. The
is illegal is thereof to go contrary to all action of these few men has been constantly dil'ected to the attempt to wriggle
precedent.
But notwithstanding these arguments, out of the consequences of the above de- '
sllch was the impetuosity and zeal of thc cision, and to reverse it by their conduct.
Synon. of jJ artinsbnrg that the charges How they can reconcile this with it good
were sustained. An appeal was taken to conscience and their obligation~ to be
the General Synod, which snbsequently faithful to thcir vows, we must leave to
met in the same year in Cincinnati, and Gon. to decide.
the decision of the lower body reversen..
The reasolls given by the higher body
AN INTEREsTINn CHAPTER OF SWISS IIISwere thus staten. by the committee apTORY.
pointen. to formulate the n.ecision. "The
Rudolph I, German King and eldest
eommittee appointed to draw lip a papcr
in regard to the points decidell in sustain- Ron of Albert IV, Count of Hapsburg,
ing the appeal of Prof. Henry W. Snper died .J uly 15th, 1291. S('venteen days
againRt the Synon. of Martinsburg beg later, sa.v~ Dagnet, the poplllar Swiss hisleave to report. 1st-That the General torian, the valleys Uri, Schwytz and UIIterwalden renewed their tcmporary alli~ynod has decided that the conduct of
the Hev. J. H. A. Bomberger and those ance and declared that it should continue
af<sociated with him in Ursinus College, as long as the mountains surrounding
in giving theological instruction at the , them, This was the true origin of the
Swiss confederation, and the n.ate is Aureql~est of the Board of Directurs, is not
disorderly nor contrary to the constitu- gust 1st,. 1291. Accordingly,. thc Swiss
tion of thc Reformed Church, although celehrated the six hundredth anniversary
they have not been il1\'ested with the of- of the OI'igin of their confederation, on
fice of Teac·her of Theology nor are con- thc tir~t of AUgURt, lai'lt ycar.
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It required time, however, to cast off
the Austrian yoke. In 1307, sixteen
years later, little progress had been made .
Three of the most prominent men in
these valleys, 'N erner Stauffacker, Arnold Melchthal, and 'Val ter Fuerst, met
at Gruetli, on Lake Lucerne, one night,
and resolved under oath to break the
bonds of slavery, to expel their tyrants,
and to restore to their conntry its ancient
rights, or die in the struggle for liberty.
On the seventeenth of November, in the
same year, say the historian Tscbudi,
these three men returned to this sacred
place, with thirty other noble men, ten
from each valley . They promised one
anotber under oath that no one would
undertake any thing without notifying
the rest, that they would defend their
ancient privileges without mistreating
their Governors, and that they would be
faithful to one another, even unto death.
The three leaders then advanced within
the circle, which had been formed, and
with uplifted hand s, swore, in the name
of God, who created the peal'lants and the
rulers and vou<:h~;lfes to both the enjoyment of all the rights of man, to fight
manfully for liberty and to hand down
the same to their descendants. The rest
of the men then repeated the ~ame oath.
January 1st, 1301:1, marked the beginning of an organized struggle for liberty.
In all parts of the three valleys or <:anton~, the people were armed and tIle
figbting began. The neighboring valleys
responded to the signal. The Austrians
were completely surprised; they were
routed, and liberty trilomphed. In the
town hall at Brllnnen, the original articles of confederation, drawn up by the
three pioneer cantons of Swi;;s independence, were for a long time preserved.
These articles were adoptec1 by each canton as it subsequently became a part of
the confederation, and they formed the
baRis of the federal constitution later on.
\Ye Rhall endeavor to furnish theRe rc-

markable articles for the next number of
the BULLETIN.
R.
AN IMPORTANT EVENT.

lIlEETING OF COLLEGE

ASSOf'IATJON

OF

TilE MIDDLE STATES A"ND MARYT, AND.

T

HE fourth annual convention of this
association was held at Swarthmore College, Friday and Katurday, November 25th and 26th, 1892.
The following programme was obRerved
in the deliberations:
.

FRIDAY.
9·00

A. ~I.-Meeting

of the Executive Committee
-Informal Gathering and Registration.

10.00 A.

M.-Address of V.' elcome,
By I'ref-idc llt DF. GARMO.

How can High Schools be made so Uniformly Efficient that their Graduates
may. without Further Preparation, enter College?
I.

Experience in New York State.
:;\rELVIL DEWEY.

Secretary Board of HegcntR., State of N. Y.
2.

Experience in ''''estern States.
.JAME S i\IA C ALI TKn.,

Prcsld cllt Drexel IIl :-: tiLute. Phlla.

3.

Proposals for Middle States.
Gt':OHG}} ,Yo .r\'J'UERTON,

PreSident P ellll:,ylvailia

~ta.t c

{'ollege.

DISCUSSION.

11.3°

A.

M.-Best Methods of Determining and
Recording Scholarship and Students.
H.cfeJ'ce, Dr.

HOHA (, I~

JAYNE.

D ean of the ('lIivcrsity o f Penlll'oylvaula.
Co-R efer ee, Prof.

n. Rrc II A HDS,
Muhlcllherg ('oIJege. Pa.

~L

DISCUSSION.
2.30 P.

I.

M.-How can the Highest Educational
Efficiency be Secured for English in
American Colleges?
General View,
Prof. FELIX E. S C HELLING.

l "niv c l'!-.itr of Pt'nnsylvanla.
2.

Relation of English Literature to Philosophy and Ethics.
I'rof. AMBHOS}; ,J. 1+' .\UST,

Catlwlh' Pnlvcrsttr of A IIwrlca.

3.

Relation of English Literature to
thelics.
Prof. 1i'. A.

A~s

:\l ~\H(· JI.

Larayetle ('ollege. 1'''''
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4.

Scope and Function of Rhetoric and Com·
position.
Pruf. C I-IAHLE S E. HART.

Rutger. College. N .• f.
DISCUSSION.

4.00

P.

M.-(;ollege Libraries-How Best Made
Available for College Uses.
Re feree.

HAnHIS.
Llbra.rian Of COl'nell Unive rsity.

GROn G E " - M.

Co·Refcl'oo, Prof ..J. H. MOR G A X,
Dickin son College, J>a..
DISC USSION.

FRIDAY EVENING.
8.00

P.

M. - President's Address-Observations on
Higher Education in the United States.
SE9nLow.
Pn~s jdent

of Columbia College, N. Y.

SATURDAY.
8.30

A.

I.

M.- Geography as a Scientific Basis for the
Study of History and Biology.
Of II islory.

BUSINESS

J). ('. GILMAN.

Presid ent of Johns HOl>ktns University.
2.

THE ATTENDANCE.

There were about fifty delegates present in (ldditlOn to the professors of
Swarthmore. URSINUS was represented
by Professors Reichenbach, Stibitz, Alspach, Spangler and Dr. Sechler, of the
Board of Directors. In glancing over
the published proceedings of the association we find that URf,INUS has had one
or more represent.atives at every meeting.
This speaks well for our college. The
professors who have attended evince
thereby a disposition to a(\quaint them selves with the men engaged in higher
education, who are active in furthering
its interests, and with the best methods
of carrying forward the work . The effect of such contact and wider knowledge
of methods of work is directly helpful to
them, and will ' indirectly benefit the college.

Of Biology.
Swarthmore College, Pa.
DISCUSSION.

10.00 A. M.-To

What Extent is Student Government Available in College Discipline?
Uefcl'ce, l'tIEHHILJ. E. HATES.

President of Amh erst College, Mass.
Co-Referee. JA~IES :\I. rrAYLOU,
Pl'esldellt of Vas!)ar College, N. Y.
DISCUSSION.

The persons appointed to read papers
were all present to discharge their duties,
except Dr. MacAlister, of Drexel Institute; Prof. Faust, of the Catholic Univer~ity at vVashington; Dr. Jayne, of
the Univer~ity of Pennsylvania, and Dr.
Gates, of A mherst. The addresses of the
last two gentlemen were read by Swarthmore proIessor!', in the absence of the
writers. The papers were all prepared
with great care, and without exception
reflected credit upon the colleges repre:o.ented. The selection of men for the
programme was judicious, representing
all the grades of institutions belonging to
the aRRociation ill every loeality.

TnA~SA(,TIONS.

The bu~ine~s of the association occupied a remarkably small portion of the
precious time of the convention. The
Executive committee formulated all matters requiring action, and their recommendations were usually adopted without
debate. A very promising enlargement
of the scope of the organization was effected this year within ten minntes time.
The constitntion was amended so as to
admit to membership the preparatory
schools, high schools, and normal schools
within the territory of the association,
and to rednce the membership fee to five
dollars a year for each institution. A
committee of three was appointed to
make an effort to secure legislation this
winter that will lead to the organization
of high schools throughout Pennsylvania
which will prepare students direct for
college. The duty was assigned to President Atherton, I)f State College, Provost
Pepper, of Philadelphia, and Chancellor
IloJlanc1, of Pittsburg.
OBSERVATIONS.

The tide of Rmtiment in the eonven-
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tion of this year with reference to the
sphere and importance of the college in
distinction from the lnivcrl'ity appeared
to be the opposite of la. t year's drift.
Then it was said that" the effort to undm'pin professional education with liberal education was a failure." This year
there was a well-defined sentiment developed which acknowleges the college
as an integral part of an ideal scheme of
higher education. It seemed to be felt
that better anCl easier work ought to be
done in the preparatory schools, so that
the college could recei ve the student at the
age of sixteen and hand him over to the
university at twcllty as an A. B., to do a
year's work yet for the degrec of A. ~I.,
or two year fQr the Ph. D. degree; or
to enter the professional school immediately upon graduation from college, and
be ready to enter upon his life-work at
t.he age of twenty-three 01' twenty-foul'.
The mastcrpiece of the convention was
Professor March's paper on "The Relation of English Litcrature to LEstheties."
The whole subjeet of English in American colleges was admirably prel'emed in
the papers read and elicited aggressive
discussion. Professor ~helling expressed
the opinion that students ~hould be required to write a composition every week
throughout, the ~ophomol'e and Junior
years, and to do proportionate work in
thc English language during the Freshman year, and in English literature dul'ing the Seniol'. Dean Andrews, of Uol·
gate, emphasized the neceslSity of the profCSS01'S in the college being models of
COl'l'ect English and requiring faultless
work in the language from the Rtudents
in all the recitation rooms. It was. ludicrous to notiee the imperfect exemplification of their own ideas which characterized the efforts of some of the tyros who
took part in the discus ion of the i"ubject.
The father of the aRRociation, Ex-

President Magill, of Swarthmore, seems
to have lost none of the energy of his
earlier years, and gave evidence in all
J)e said that his native vigor has not
abated . His ideas are clear-Gut arid definite, and be expresses them in vigorous
English. The hand~ome entertainment
of all the Clelegates by Swarthmore College was Cloubtless his suggestion, anCl
added greatly to the charm of the convention.
Swarthmore's buildings and grollllc1s
are very much more spacious than those
of U Rl';r~us, but not superior in design or
condition. The writer ha~ now been at
all the college;; in Eastern Pellm~ylvania
ancl unhesitatingly declares that U"sr~lH>
stands second to none in location, and in
buildings and grounds. All we need to
do is to make more advantageous usc of
the improvements which the liberalitv of
friends ha~ bestowed upon our Alma
Mater.
II. T. S.
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.

sen AFF

SOCIETY.

HE lectme by .John R. Clarke, on
" To and Fro in London," was
well attende<1 and prov8c1 not only
entertaining, but also highly instl'1lctive.
MI'. Clarke sustained his c1esel'\'edly popular reputation, and will, should he come
again, have a still larger audience. His
praise is I'poken on every hand.

T

TWENTY-SEeO"n ANNIVERSARY.

The twenty-second Schaff anniversary
will be held 'vYednesday evening, December 21st, 1892. The change from Thursday to vVednesday evening, was mac1e RO
that a fuller attendance of students might
be had, as hcretofore never more than
about two-thirds have rcmained for such
occasions.
The following is the programme for
the anniversary: Salutatorian, A . .T. \Valtcr, '96; First OratOl", G. W. Shdlen-
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berger, '95; Second Orator, II. II. Long,
'9-1:; Third Orator, L . J. Rohrbaugh, '94;
Eulogist, \V. H. Erb, '03; Schaff Orator,
.r. 1\1. S. Isenberg, '93.
The committee of arrangements is aR
follows: "V . G . vVelsh, '93, chairman;
G. A. Staufff'r, '94, H. II. Hartman, '94,
R C. Leid.v, '05, and Thompson, '96.
The public is cordially invited to attend the exercises.

of its own in which to hold its meetings
the Schaff Society has very generollsly
offered it the usc of its hall. The offe)'
hl1S been gratefully accepted. The Ole\,ians regard this a great privilege, and
the Schaffites may feel assurred that their
kindness is fully appreeiated by all the
members.
NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE.

ZWINaLL\N SOCIETY.

The Zwinglians will hold a concert in
the ncar future which promi8es to be I1nnSl1aIIy interesting. \Vatch tIl(' alllJonncements and antil yourselves of a rare
treat.
The following members are selliors and
will be grarluated next.T une :
William U. Helffrich, Fogelsville, Pa.
'vVhorten A. Kline, Rell's Station, Pa.
E lias S. Noll, Basket, Pa.
C. Edg:u' Reher, Middle Spring, Pa.
George A . Rohn, Tiffin, Ohio.
Harvey .\. Welker, Red Hill, Pa.
At a recent meeting of the Rociet.y the
following officers were elected:
Presidentr.-Georgc Hohn.
Yice President-.T. IIunter \Vatts,
Hecoriling Secretary-Irwin Conkle.
Cor. Secretary-Charles Petel·s.
Critic-.T. Howard Johnson.
Chaplain-Of;ville Frantz.
Treasurer-Frederick \Vetzel.
l- ~her-EliaR S. Noll.
OLKYT.\N SOCIETY.

The present officers of the Olevian Society are:
Presiilent-Rallie C. Tyson, '93.
Viee President-1I1ira .r ohnson, '94.
Reconling :-;ecretary-Anna Shupe.
Cor. :->enetary-Evelyn Bechtel, '95.
Chaplain-,\nna Phipps, '96.
E(litor-Lillian Hhoade~, '93.
T renHurer-N ora II. SImler. '93.
Critic-:-;aIlie IIenrlrich, '93.
The soeiety not having a suitable room
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XOTES.

IlE week of prayer for colleges,

November 14th-19th, was duly
by the UI~S[NUS Association. Notwithstanding the fact that the
students were called upon to make a
greater sacrifice of time than usual by
spending an hour each evening at these
meeting~, the majority of them were III
attendance.
Mem bel'S of the Faculty and Rome
friends of the institution were also present, and tl-tus sanctionerl the good work
that is being done by the Y. 1II. C. A.
All the persons who deli vered addresseR,
with two exceptions, were from a diRtance. The following is!t list of the speakel'R: Rev . .T. ,V. ~leminger, I.ancaster,
Pa., lUonday even111g; Dr. James I.
Good, Dean of the Theological Department, l{,eading, Pa., Tuesday evening;
He\,. O . fI. E. Rauch, Royersford, Pa.,
\Vednesrlay evening; Rev. Prof. II. T.
:-;pangler, Collegeville, Pa., Thursdny
evening; Hev. F. C. Yost, Phcenixville,
Pa., Friday evening; Rev. Prof. C. B.
J\ Ispach, Collegeville, Pa.,
Haturday
evening.
ob~er\"ed

~[]S(,ELr.AXEOl·S

ITEUS.

Bamc1t, '9-l, has returned to school after a short rest at his home.
~ult, Henior Seminarian, is at his home,
Thornville, Ohio, on bus·iness.
1\. Dramatic (,lub has been founded at
the college. The memberf;hip will be
limited to fonrteen. Owen, '94, is pres i-
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dent; Mench, '07, secretary, and Culver,
The club expects
to prel'ent a play by the opening of the
winter term.
The latest and prettiest song now being sung is enLitled "The Indian Summer Time." It iR by t.he popular anthor,
Will L. Thompson, East Liverpool, O.
The price i.' forty centi:'. Send the author half price and you will receive a
copy.
The Executive Committee of the Board
of Direetors has elected Professor Crum,
of Maryland, to the chair of Mathematics
and Physics, vacated by ]{ev. Samuel II.
Phillips, A. n1. Pl'Ofe$sor Crum i~ a
graduate of .Johns Hopkins University, a
Doctor of Medicine and is reported to he
a mall of fine ability. UnslNufi extends
him a cordial welcome.

'94, business manager.

GENERAL TOPICS.
A MOUX'l'AI:N VIEW OF NA'l'FRE.

T ET
in
1-1 mountain

imagination climb the
ide and take an . ideal
view of surrounding natur.e. All
about ns are subje<:ts of interest, of
which we as students are curious Lo kllow
the why and the wherefore, the where and
the whither. We feel the awe steal over
us strangely, as well ao< the soothing companion 'hip of solitude in this communion
with nature. As I lean o.n this rock and
think, this roek rough and craggy, with
here and there on its desolate bareness a
moss grown patch, like an oasis in the
desert, I think of the vast periods which
have come and gone since this old red
sandstone rock became a piece of dry
land. And I wonder who can tell of the
great epochs which passed before its
birth, or eonnt t.he cycles upon cycles
of decades, each with its myriad of events,
since its formation? I manel greatly
when informed that this rock, now so
stable, was not al.ways here, that it once
wa" torn from the mountain side and
I...

llS

rolled in the deep until its rough edges
became smooth as the pebbles of sand
on the. hores to-day, which are wafihed
down the mountain side and down the
ri vel' and form the deltas at the mouth,
and which will again crystallize into rock
in ages to come, as thi;. has done in ages
past. vYhen, too, vegetative life sprang
up where before there was desolation.
That old log, that fallen pine, a hundred years ago a towering sentinel among
its kindred on the' mountain top, noted
within the memory of man for its straightness, its greenness and its maje ty-a
pine that once shaded the deer and the
dusky savage, which if it could speak
would tell of 'W ashington and his patriots marching to the Hevolutionary \Yar
-would tell of white as well as dusky
lover, long since dead and turned to dust.
The oldest residents, the aged and the in firm, who knew thi~ tl'ee in their youth, a
giant in the forest that lies mouldering
now, was once a landmark that now arises
in their memory like it ghost and is gone,
conspicuous only by its absence.
This old tree can boast of ance~ton1
dating from the carboniferous age, when
coal was elaborated for the use of man,
when by a mirauulous proces:; of Divine
dispensation the condition of man would
be made tolerable in ages to come. We
can now see how essential are the vast
periods of time and processes of nature
by which mineral and vegetable jJroducts
of coal and oil were created for the future
use of man. Though apparently at first
sight nature seemed so void and ch3:otic,
yet to the intelligent Christian who believes in a process of development in
which he sees, feels, and knows that the
wisdom and power of God have prepared
the earth for man, for his habitation and
supplied it with hii'< necesRities, it is
not so.
In all this the good man feels the revelation of immortality amI the supreme
power of the Almighty. So cloes the
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skeptic. No infidel looked out from the
mountain top, reasoned upon the creation
(If the earth, or upward at the kindling
orbs, or downward upon the valleys
which Lave undergone myriad changes,
while about him the great and natural
hold sway, but that feels the spiritual.
No infidel, I ~ay, comes here to neny his
God, and to preach annihiliation, when
every rock and tree and living thing
points to immortality-to a great Designer, potent to work IllS will.
To the man who believes in death as
the end of all, all this peerless beaut.y,
purity and grandeur, all this glory of
de~ign, all this love of tender mercy that
pervades and controls the Christiall's
motives, and makes a Christian's happiness-ail this is as "ashes in his mouth."
N atnre is to all such a sealed book, received without an emotion, I might ay
with fatal indifference, except the ignificance that the world is rich in material
for artists, for scientists, for mechanics,
and for professionals-rich in phy i("al
energy, bnt spiritually dean. For here
on the moun tain top the conventional ties
of life are dismi~sen, the dusky highways
and the marts of men dwindle to their
trne value.
\Vhen ::;atan took Christ up on an exceedingly high mountain . to tempt him,
he had not as yet fearned that the spirit
of the Comforter avoids the haunts of
men, and from the monntain top the ambition and avari("e and all the tmin of
evils stand aR an unclean thing to ue denied . For the religion revealed to-Jay
is as it was 1800 years ago, anil the man
of God as he chinks in fresh exhilirations
of nature, feels the impress of new ministrations, feels the old revelations anew,
that man is not born to die, so that if the
body is weary ann the spirit despondent,
the harmony of all causes and effects,
proceecling fl'om the Great Tntelligcnce,
is a solace to a helief in immortality.
In cherishing spiritnal sentiments, we
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become as little children; we lose the
grossness of material life in the interest
and love of others; and there is no place
like the mountain side to bring 11 to this
condition of feeling . Here we become
sensible to beauty, here we see the clouds
gather in forms and we give them figure
and relationship. "Ve heal' voices in the
wind and wave, and wonder what they
say while we pity the mi fortune of those
blind to the glory of Goel's works ..
In this solitude we see the light that
illumines the world and we feel the fullness of life . It is no wonder that Christ
went np into a mountain to pray, for it is
a principle of natural law that in the
high and secret places of worship there is
spiritnal, moral and physical development. FOI' there is a perceptible relation
between man .annnature, of which we are
conscious when we resort to or converse
with the l)eauties and sacredness of nature. On the. ilent ascent of the mountain a man may deny himself. He stands
in awe before the mystery and majesty of
the Unknown . Nor can he long remain
in ensible to the power and wisdom and
evidence of de!<ign about him. lIe involuntarily wor~hips without cavil, without
cntLClsm. lIe's en j·appm·t with the truth
that m~k('s him free. That tru'th which
makes him deny worshipping his wordly
image anl1 leads him to worship the spiritual in heaven.
EX CHANGES.

IlE Unive7'~ity l}fi7'7:ol' made its ~p
pearance Just III time to receive
recognition. It looks fresh arid
neat. An article on the benefits derived
from the study of English literature is
very ably treated in its columns under
the following heans: It creates a taste
for reading and a taste for the best literature; it is the Lest study to cultivate
deep ancl original thinking; it call~ into
playa person's po",,;ers of judgment and

T
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reason. Finally, it is asserted, that although many other benefits (such as a
knowledge of history and biography)
might be mentioned among those derived
from the study of literature, the most
valuable of all acquisitions gained, is the
habit of reading thoughtfully, so that
what is read may be remembered and
converted into power.
The Geneva Cabinet is one of ODr best
balanced papers. It is fu~1 of valuable
infor~lation in every department. The
most interesting article is on "l\larriage
in Inflia." It says: "In the Brahmin
Caste, a young man marries at twentytwo, and the girl at eighteen. The parents make the Relection. The marriage
ceremony is an ostentatious display. In
the seconCl ca~te the boy marries at eighteen anCl the girl at sixteen. In the thircl
caRte the boy marries at sixteen and the
.girl at twelve . . It the fourth caste the
weddings are cruel in the highest degree.
The boy L a mere child of ten, while the
girl is , even when they are married . The
frecflom of our country is attributed to
education but the true reaRon is found in
religion and the b"lief in om Saviour
Jesus Christ."
The F1'ee Lance i;; well edited and def;en'eR commendation. The following is
one of its editoriaJs: "The first term of
a college course is a season of habitfOI'ming; you are sf'eking your level,
which Rhollk! not be as the inanimate
pebble to;;sed to the brook's stony bed,
but as a rational man seeking the means
condncive to the best tnd. The first
term is the great factor in eyery college
man's career. In that time is laid the
fonndation on which is most probable to
repo,;c all youI' i'ubsequent work. ~o be
yery sure of ,vollr hearings before fixillg
thc basis of so important anfl ia"ting a
caleuhttion."
The IIespcr'lls in its N'ol'cmher nllmber
gin's a deal' explanation of the Co\lrge
~rnat(': "'1'11<' :-;('natr shall ('onsi"t of six

members, appointed as follows: Two
Seniors, two Juniors, one Sophomore, one
Freshman, elected by their respective
classes. Before taking his or her s&at,
each member shall sign a con titntion, to
which shall be prefa.ced the following
pledge: 'I hereby sign this con, titution,
promising to act as judge upon all matteI's brought before me, and to endeavol'
in all my decisions to seek al ways the
good order, decorum and best interests of
the college.''' The Faculty, of course,
;;ubject to the trustees, i the law-making
body for the govemment of the students.
The Senate will have mostly judicial
fnnctions. It will also serve as a body
through which faenlty and students can
hecome acquainted wit,h the views and
feelings of one another.
The Jlfe1'cersbur(f ('oller;e Monthly merits OUI' congratulations. It advocates
sonnd doctrines and common sense. The
following are two extracts: "The great
abuse and corl'llption which the English
language suffers at the hands of scholars
and intelligent people in general are due
riot so much to ignorance or lack of
knowleoge as to thollghtlessnefis anrt
hasty ut.te rances. They are familial' with
the [Jrineiples goyernillg thc appropriate
use of woros and sentences, but fa.l in the
application of them to their own peculiaI"
nee(ls."
" Here is what :t pI-eacher said to the
memhers of his church who were addicted to the nse of tobacco: ' .J llst
leavc your tobacco outsi(le on the fCllCC
rail, or lay it on the cnrb hefore you entcI"
the church of God, and I will asstlrc YOll
that it will be thcre when you go fol' it,
as a dog won't t<lnch it and a hog wont
even go neal' it.' "
The Quartel' Centennial Memorial Yollime of ;\j uhlcn berg College is now being
(li~triIHlte(l to ~lIh~\'l'iheJ's. The yolume
('ont:till>l :-q pagp~ alt(l /l:i,'('" a complete
hi"tory of the in"titntioll.
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l\L Astor has promised $1,000,000
to found a negro uni verRity.
Li ttle Miami U ni ver~i t.y is not
only prond of her two sons, Benjamill
Harrison and \\Thitelaw [{eid, hut she
ad(ls to her prominence by conferring the
degree of LL. D. upon William ll1eKinley, another favorite son.
HalTY A. Garfield, oldest son of the
late Presi,lent .J ames A. Garnel.l, and a
rel"ent gradllate of \Villiams, has an appointment to a profe,sor~hipin the new
law school of Western Heserve U ni ver·
sity, at ClevelallCl, Ohio. lIe is regarded
as a lawyer ami Leacher of great promise.
. The University of Michigan last year
p:mduated 689 metl, the large. t class ever
gra(lated from an American institution.
Social life at Yassar presents many interesting phase~ to the 130 new stuelents
who have thi year entered its freshman
class, and are being initiated in the variou~ clubs anu societies of the students.
The 146th year of Princeton's existence
bcgan last September, with every indication of cominued prosperity. lIer present roll of students numbers over 1100.
Cornell 1Jniversity entered upon its
twpnty-fifth year this fall. It is estimated that between 15UO anel 1600 students
have alrea,[y registered.
A joint debate will be arranged this
year between the Harvard and Yale
I1nion~. The plaee of the (lebate will
probahly be the Tremont Temple in Boston, allo a banquet will be given at one
of the pripeipal hotels.
Harvarel, 1Jniversity 'If Michigan, Yale
and the University of Pennsylvania are
the fortr largest institutions of learning in
the United ~tates.
Buchtel College haF. (lecided to try a
new sy~tem of government. All mlttterR
of diRcipline shall be I'eferred to a committee composed of memhers of the fac-
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ultyann a certain number of students
eho en from pach clasR.
Williams, Dartmouth and Columbia
have dispensed with commencement exercises.
Brown has become a semi-military college. Military tactics are required in the
freshman and sophomore years, but are
elective in junior and senior years.
The University of Michigan choru.,
numbering 300 voices, has been invited
to sing at the choral celebration which
wil! be given at the opening of the
"Torld's Fair next May.
Yale was chartered in 1701, and since
then haR graduated 15,346 men, of whom
7,820 are now living.
The age at which pupils are allowl·d to
enter the public schools differs widely.
Of the forty-nine states and terri tories
six admit them at fOllr years of age, nineteen at five, twenty at six, three at ~even
and one at eight. The stateR admitting
them at four are Maine, Connecticut,
Florida and Alabama. Mon tan a, North
and South Dakota admit them at seven,
while Texas excludes all until they are
eight.
The plan which has been long maturing in the active and resourceful brain .)f
Bi~hop Hurst, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, for a Tational University at
'Vashington, is at length confided in part
to the public. Bishop Hurst has set
about raising an endowment and building
fund of $IU,OOO,OOO chiefly among the
people of his own denomiJ:Iation. lIe is
to have the co-operation of Mrs. John A.
Logan, who will raise $1,000,000 or more
among the Methodi~t women. The institution is to be for post-graduate students, and vVashington is chosen as the
place in order to make availaLle the
priceless government rnusenms and librarie" at the capital. 'Ve give good wishes
and congratulations to the Bishop, his
colleagues and their enterprise.
Sixty thollsan<1 students this year en-
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joyed the benefits of the university extension lectures by Oxford profe~sors.
Ten thousand of them were artisans.
Ex-President Hayes has set young people an example worthy of imitation by
becoming a member of the Chautauqua
class of 1896. lIe is now seventy years
of age, but does not feel too old to keep
up with the progress of the age in literature, science and philosophy.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
PERSO~ALS.

[Alumni and others can render a service by
sending items of interest for this column. All
such items, to receive prompt attention, must be
addressed to URSINUS COLLEGE BULI.ETI:-I, Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa.]
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Rev. E. Garver Williams has
removed from New WincheRter to Waldo, Ohio.
'77. Rev. l\I.II.l\lishlel·, of Pottsville,
recently resigned the pastorate of the
First Heformed Chureh, of that city, for
the purpose of assuming the pastorate of
the JIil! charge, Berks county. The
Pottsville congregation, however, refnsed to accept the resignation.
'87. P. Calvin Mensch, M. D., has
taken up post-graduate work at Johns
Hopkins University, and, consequently,
is now a resident of Baltimore, his present address being No. 1309 Linden avenue, that city.
'89. Rev. W·. II. Stllbblebine, of
of Shenkel'1'< charge, Chester eounty, has
received and ace-epted a call to the First
Reformed Church, of Sm'anton, Pa., where
he will succecrl Rev. A. S. Bromer, '88.
'fl9. Rev. Samuel P. Stauffer, of
Sonth Whitehall, Lehigh county, has
beell called to the pastorate of Zion's
charge, Blain, Perry eounty, and haR already assnmed the duties of this field.
'90 . Rev. C. lIenry Brandt, of Burkittsville, i\f d., haR :weeptc(l a eall to
Bloomsburg, Pa.

CLIPPINGS.
OVER THE

WAY.

There is crape on the bel1 knob over the way,
And my little children they wil1 not play,
But stand looking out through the window pane,
Through the growing dusk and the misty rain;
And their eyes are wet with the teardrops' spray,
For there's crape on the bell knob over the way.
They do not know yet if it means that pain
Is passed from the man who walked witb a cane,
Or the bright little girl has fallen asleep
With whom so oft they have played" Bopeep,"
Or mother or father has gone to stayThat crape on the bell knob over the way.
They only know this: There is something less
In the house that was full of blithesomeness.
They know there is sorr"w, and tears are shed
By some that are living o'er some 'o ne dead.
And they haven't a cheerful word to say
While there's crape on the bell knob over the way.
I am worried now that they feel it so,
And I bend my mouth to their pink ears low:
" Dears, it only means there is rest so sweet
For a tired heart and two tired feet."
Then I stop. They'll say over there some day,
"There's crape on the bell knob over the way."

-Youth's Companion.
POETS.
A few may touch the magic spring,

And noisy fame is proud 10 win them:
Alas fer those who never sing,
But die with all their music in them!

-Jlo/mea,
LITTI.E

TIlINGS.

A good-bye kiss is a little thing,
\Vith your hand on the door to go,
But it takes the venom out of the sting
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling
That you made an hour ago.
A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare
After the toil of the day.
And it smooths the furrows plowed by care,
And lines on the forehead YOli once called fair,
In the years that have flown away.
'Tis a liule thing to say, "\'ou are kind,
I love you my dear," each night,
But it sends a thrill Ihrough the heart I find;
For love is tender, as love is blind,
As we climb life's rugged height.-Exclwnge.

